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T H E AUBimN CITIZEN, TUESDAY, J U N E I, 1920. 

RECEPTION HELD 
IT HOLY FftMtLY 

7he ancient and beautiful cere
mony of the Catholic Church known 
as the reception Into Its society of 
the Children of Mary took place last 
Sunday evening in Holy Family 
Church. 

A procession was formed in the 
school, which consisted of the cross-
bearer and acolytes and altar boys 
dressed in their black cassock* and 

Fitting Tribute Is Paid 
Memory of Dead, Soldiers; 

2,000 March in Parade 
.1 1 

With measured tread and to the i almost 60 years hare passed a whole 
solemn cadence of the Dead March I nation sets aside its labor to gather 
fully 2,000 wound their way yester-1 together for the purpose of paying 
day through the portal* to the 'City tribute to those honored dead 

| on the Hill" and paid tribute to hose 
multitudes of defenders, who have 

j fought and passed on to their re
ward. « 

OTHYTOBE 
HELD JULY m 

"The great achievements in civiliza
tion hare come about through war/' 
the speaker declared, "and we have 

^ ._ w , . little to base the hope on that the 
white surplices. Then came the , Memorial Day, instituted back In , i^gt w a r has been fought. It wua 
girls of the school dressed in white 11868 by General Order No. 11 issued thought six years ago that another 
with crowns of roses, next came thej®* Geo. -J°hn A. Logan,- was * for tk* great war conld not happen—that 
banner bearer of the Sodality. Miss! Purpose of honoring the dead Of the civilisation had risen above wars .The 
Dorothy Klink, assisted by four little | Civil War and yesterday but »1 >n ■ answer was the most devastating wsr 
girlg of the school. They were fol- "»« thousand* who left Cayuga t i n history. History shows us that the Jury 24. The largest attendance since i 
lowed by the young women who ^ B j L i 0 ™fnt*a t n** ZAI w e af«S»! <*<*Wve battle* of the past have been t h e school was organited is expected ' 
were received into the SodaHty, and l » ma™* *» the parade Sixteen -
all the member* of the society of the ' otaers foMowed in a*tonoWl«a^s<w 
Children of Mary. They marched , »*• l e f t « ' .tBO*« * n « ***• directed 

Able Faculty Secured—New 
Departure Planned in 

Course. 
The Summer School of Theology 

will open at Auburn Theological Sem
inary on- July 5 and continue until 

through Chapel Street to North 
8treet.to the church. 

TheVcene which greeted the eyes 
of those who were privileged to be 
present is one long to be remem 

by General Logan to gather on Me
morial Day "and pay tribute to their 
dead comrades a* nearly all have laid 
themselves down to rest in the more 
than naif century that has passed 

out stepping atones to something j this Summer, due largely to the fav 
higher m the realms of thought and' ' 

bered. The church was illumined by j * 1 0 , ^ * * 1 ™Z 
myriads of lights. a»d the altars of Their rank* have since been 

in human progress. Other wars will 
come and if they ftnd young manhood 
will -no longer rally to the call of 
arms, that day will snow that the hu
man race has retrograded." 

Mrs. Charles A. Wright gave a se-

orable reports that have been carried 
far adn wide by those who have stud
ied herb in past seasons. The fame of 
the Finger Lakes has been spread and 
this has furnished an added incen
tive to those who would mingle a va-

! cation in the midst of a beautiful re
ject reading and with the singing of | g t 0 n with the intellectual training 
Marching Through Georgia and the myriads or nsuw, ana «e »»v»™ »i _ W e l I e d b r ^ v e t e r a n s of two* other i f * ™ 1 1 1 * 1J»"ougn oeorgia and the a n d spiritual quickening that comes 

marble and gold were tastefully dec- • * • « • « , J ^ I ? . T , S 2 ? 3 L * i T S f S E ! benediction the ceremonies of Memo- f r 0 m the association with no.PH 
orated with cut Sowers and hundreds 
of candles. 

When the young women had taken 
their places in the center aisle, the 
services began with the chanting of 
Vespers by Very Rev. Dean J. J. 
Hickey as celebrant, assisted by Rev. 
Edward Lynch as deacon and Rev. 
Paul Gaffney as sob-deacon. The 
music of the choir was beautifully 
rendered under the direction of 

wars and these were there yesterday ' 
to take the places of those feeble 
veterans who will soon all be gath
ered in. The American Legion made 
a better showing than on last Me
morial Day when only four turned 
out. There vfcere 60 members of Rice 
Post led yesterday, by Capt. W. L. 
Hodder. % 

, A Solemn Sight, 
About the flower decked grave in j erans of three wars 

the beautiful open-air cathedral of, Burkhart pinned the 

rial Day in Auburn, closed 
Unusual Ceremony. 

An unusual ^ceremony marked th* 
return of the parade from Fort HM 
when a halt was made at the Court 
House for the purpose of decorating" 
Corp. Fred W. Oullen of Skaneateles. 
The crowds quickly massed about the 
steps and in the presence of the vet-

Mayor A. P 
distinguished James A. Hennessy, assisted by Mrs. — -r , 4. . . M 4W 

J Frank Hanlon as accompanist on Fort Hill were grouped the flags of, Service Medal on thef breast of the 
the organ. < t h « <*• A. R., the Spanish War Vet-: deserving hero. • 

At the conclusion of the Vesper erans and the faded flag carried by j The citation read by the mayor 
service, Rev. Walter McCarthy of Company M on the 'Mexican bordftr stated that Corporal Cullen went oui 
Moravia delivered a very powerful i The flag of th e Italian societies also in No-Man's Land in the face of a 
sermon on Our Blessed Mother. He 
said: "As the world has its heroes. 
6o the church has her heroes, those 
men and women who lived and died 
for Christ, and among the greatest 
heroes of all times, is Our Blessed 
Mother." He then urged his hearers 
to take Our Blessed Lady as their 
example, and to follow her in the 
practice of those virtues which char
acterized her beautiful lifet 

^ Then the ancient ceremonial of 
reception took place. The young wo
men came to the altar rail, where 
before a shrine of Our Blessed Moth
er, erectef for the occasion, they an
swered the question put by their pas
tor, Father Hickey. Then Miss Mary 
Mallon read the act of consecration 
in behalf of her companions. Then 
the Very Rev. Dean bestowed the 
blessed medal and ribbon to each of 

. the young women a8 the badge and 
livery of the Immaculate Mary, and 
at the same tiem he urged each one 
to remember while wearing it to 
prove herself a worthy child of Mary 

. by the innocence and holiness of her 
. conduct. Each of the young women 

was presented with a manuel of the 
Sodality by their pastor. 

The beautiful' ceremony closed 
with solemn benediction of the Most 

took it* -place with these. The level j murderous machine gun fire to bring tament scholars in America." His lee 
space in front of the vault was filled 
with the military and civic organiza
tions and the rising slopes on three 
sides were banked with People. Soft 
sunshine -flickered down through the 
majestic elms and beaches and the 
twitter of birds ' mingled with the 
solemn ceremonies that marked the 
occasion. 

in a comrade who lay there helpless 
ly wounded. The deed called for re
markable courage and heroism, Cor
poral Cullen's commending officer 
stated in his communication U, Sec
retary- Baker on whose order the 
D. S. C. was conferred. 

Corporal Cullen was a member of 
a machine gun company and after a 

from the association with noted 
leachera and divines. 

The faculty of the Summer School 
comprises a number of the great re
ligious instructors of-America and be
sides these there will be lectures on 
subjects of great interest that direct
ly concern the work of the modern 
clergyman. Rev. Dr. George Black 
Stewart, president of the seminary, 
will lecture Informally on T h e Mes
sage of the Hebrew Prophets. His' 
classes will be held after supper un- j 
der, "the old apple tree" on the west < 
slope of the campus. { 

Rev. Dr. James S. Riggs i* widely i 
known as "the dean of the New Tes-

The parade had formed on South , sortie it was found that a comrade 
Street in the following order. First'had fallen. Corporal Cullen volun 
there was- Charts Crane, marshal of 
the day, with his aides, George Kel-
eey and W. E. TaiH>y. A* platoon of 
police under Sergt. Edward Keegan 
was followed by the Auburn City 
Band with the mayor and city offi
cials in automobiles. Company M 
under command of Capt. E. M. Rob
erts followed and then th e thin 
ranks of the gray-haired veterans of 
the Civil War on foot and in auto-

teered to go out and bring him 'n 
and this necessitated an advance o* 
75 yards in face of Hun bullets. A 
great cheer went up as the medal 
was pinned on the khaki blouse of 
the hero and then the ceremony 
closed with a few congratulatory re
marks by Charles Sullivan, president 
of W. Mynderae Rice post. / 

The Sons of Veterans completed 
the decoration of the graves of de-

mobiles. The Sons of Veterans, the , ceased veterans Sunday morning. 
Ladies' Auxiliary, Daughters-of Vet-
terans, Women's Relief Corps, Au
burn and Kennedy Circles and the 
Spanish War Veterans followed in 
order. Last of this division came the 
young veterans of the lest great war 
to the number of 60. 

Second Division. 
The second division vac headed 

blessed Sacrament gives by the Verv iby the Hardenburgh Drum 
Rev. Father Hickey, V. F., assisted j followed by Canton Auburn, Harden-
by Father Lynch as deacon and burgh and Ensenore Lodges of Odd 
Father Gaffney aa sub-deacoji. The Fellows, the Boy Scouts led by 
entire congregation then sang Holy Scoutmaster B u r l i n g n a m , 

Fort HiS, but Galpin Hill, Soule 
Fort Hill, feat Galpin Hill Soule 
Cemetery and the old North Street 
and State Street cemeteries were in
cluded. 

According to a fixed custom a 
wreath sent by the 121st >N'ew York 
Volunteer Association with hea-J-

j quarters in Oneonta was placed on 
Corps the grave of Gene/al Emery Upton In 

Fort Hill 1>y a. delegation from Sew-

God. Thus was brought to a close a 
service which for richness of vest
ments and beauty of scene hag sel-
jdom been seen in Auburn. 

COUNTY'S SHARE 
OF W I S 555.881 

the 
Knights of Pythias and Sons of St 
George. The parade started prompt
ly and was disposed about the sym
bolic grave inside the cemetery with 
no confusion. 

Commander-^eorge A. Haines made 
c short a d d r e s s e d the band played 
Nearer My God to Thee, followed by a 
prayer by Chaplain F. B. Way. All 
joined in singing America and Rev. 
H. G. Burley recited Lincoln's Get
tysburg Speeeh. The following or
ganizations then passed round the 

turea for the course will be on the 
general subject, Some Pressing Criti
cal Questions in the Life#of Jesus. 
Rerr John Baillee, A. M., who came 
to Auburn Seminary last year as pro
fessor of theology from Edinburgh, 
where he was a professor of philoso
phy in the University of Edinburgh, 
will deliver a course of lectures on 
The Preaching of Religious Truth. 
These are all resident professors. 

Some Able Talent. 
To these has been added some of 

the finest talent to be found in the 
theological schools and boards in the 
country. Rev .Henry F- Cope, Ph. D., 
D. D., secretary of the Religious Ed
ucation with headquarters in Chica
go, will grve a course of lectures on 
The Church As An Educator. The 
regular courses are six, the other two 
being on Preaching and Worship by 
Prof. Frank W. Moore of the semin
ary faculty, and Church* Music by 
PTof. Harry S. Mason, organist and 
instructor in music of Auburn Sem
inary. 

Besides these there will be series 
of lectures by noted educators includ
ing Rev. Rolvix Harlem, Ph. D., D. D. 
secretary of Social Service and Rural 
Community Work of the American 
Baptist Some Mission Society of 
New York City, and Rev. Herman N 

The Savings and Loan Association was organized to encourage regular and 
c^otinuous laving, and to use such accumulated savings in loans on first mort
gages of such nature as to make it possible for some people, who would other
wise find it exceedingly difficult to own their own homes. ' 

In Joining This Association You Are Therefore Doing 
Yourself a favor and the City a Real Service 

Deposits are due and payable each week on Saturday,,and as an incentive to 
/ promptness and regularity, a small fine of One Cent for each Twenty-five Cents 
V due will be charged weekly after the following Monday. 

If you are going to be away, or for any other reason, payments may be 
made for one or more weeks in advance. 

Deposits as small as Twenty-five Ce nts per week will be welcomed and from 
that amount up, in multiples of Twenty-five Cents, but always the same amount 
each week. • •#£ • **! ' 

Money may be withdrawn at any time, although the directors can require 
; Sixty Days' Notice, but to encourage continuous saving a greater rate of divi

dend will be credited on deposits' that are continued oyer a period of years. 
The dividends paid by similar institutions in the state, on deposits contin

ued over a periaa of years, are usually in excess of the rate paid by Savings 
Banks, and are about the same as the Savings Banks rate on deposits withdrawn 
in a shorter time. 

The bank is open for business at 8 South Street, and office hours have been 
established that will best serve the public; that is daily from 11 a. m. to 6:30 p. m. 
and until 9:00 p. m. on Saturdays and Mondays. « 

A great many people have expressed themselves as being in hearty sym
pathy with this movement and have Aclared therr intention to start an Account, 
and the particular purpose of this arUcl e is to nrge such people to 

DO IT NOW! 
: . You Can't Save and We C i ' t Loan on 

Good Mentions 
ITALIANS HERE 

PARTICIPATE IN 

ard-Crocker post and General Mac- M o r w o f t h e preflbyterian Board ot 
Dougall camp. - This 121st rejgrimeni 
was commanded by General Upton 
in the Civil War. 

A committee visited all veterans 
of th© Civil War who through in
firmity were unable to take part ia 
the celebration of the day and left 

Home Missions of iNew York, who 
has made a study of the needs of 
rural and village communities and 
is fitted to help out clergymen of 
these communities in their perplex
ing problems. 

Rev. Stacy B. D. Bel den of Syra-with them floral gifts. Among these C U 8 e w i l l a i s o giT e lectures on rural 
enfeebled veterans was Dr. William J 8Ubjects. He was assistant supervis-
R. Laird who is confined to bis bed J 
in Auburn City Hospital: 

One little girl whose name is un
known brought a cross made of white 
lilacs to Floral Hall. This was placed 
on Captain Quigley's grave in St. Jo-

For the first time the Italian-
Americans of Auburn took an ac
tive part in the celebration of Me
morial Day and this was deemed 
eminently fitting 'because of the large 
number of their blood who gave 
their lives in the World War either 
as fighting for Uncle Sam or with the 
Italian army in Northern Italy. 

The committee which arranged 
the events that celebrated Italy Day 
a week ago provided for the celebra
tion Sunday. A parade was formed 
at 1 o'clock and after a march 
through the Italian section all gath-

or of the rural survey of the state of ered in a field on Wright Avenue 
-New York in the Interchurch More 
ment. He will give a week's lectures 
on Social and Religious Conditions in 

just at dark. A consignment of fire
works that had been ordered lor the 
Italy Day celebration failed to ar-

Smiles will wreath the Cayuga Coun
ty treasurer's face tomorrow when he j 

lilac covered grave that symbolized *fvh'« b7 Sergt. William Wean of .Church at Mt. Airy, Maryland, and I The committee decided to let these 
J- * 1 - J ~-A — ; h e , Spaniflh War Veterans. Another i be will be at the Summer School four' on* aa a tribute to their solider dead 

attle girl whose name is also un- j days giving lectures on Church ' T I « T X V A > . A ««»•> .v-vrA^Vota vm. 
known, made several wreaths, work 

Albany, June 1.—(Special.)— untold thousands of marked and un-
.] marked graves in a thousand cities 

and hamlets and under battlefields in 

Rural New Xork. Charles E. Ely is t rive in time, but did get here late in 
pastor of the Methodist Episcopal the week. 

GIRL'S F I E GUI SMITH COLLEGE 
E 

The Ford auto driven by William 
J. Erhart and the big tourmg car 
driven by Charles A. Hadselle col
lided at the junction of the Owascd 
State road and the road leading up* 
the east side of the lake to Koenig's 
Point and further, south early yes
terday morning. , t 

Erhart was going^ to his camp 
south of Koenig's Point- and Had
selle waar driving back to the city. 
The Hadselle car was thrown into 
the ditch but Mr. Hadselle, luckily 
escaped injury. The fenders and 
wind shield on the Erhart car were 
smashed. v 

With Mr. Erhart was his 16-year-

When Judge Haskell in the Co 
ty Court, Brooklyn, sentenced & 
Margaret Dubaldo to \&re years i 
nine month* ia.Anbajcn Prison i 
other chapter was ended in the cri 
ial career of the. cleverest and m 
notorious woman forger in the coi 
try. She was known as kugenia I 
wards and under other aliases, S£ 
a New York dispatch. 

A Smith College graduate and 
bride of only a few weeks, she 

old daughter. Flying pieces of the mitted she was guilty of the forgt 
wind shield struck her in the face 
causing lacerations which had to be 
treated at the Merey Hospital. She is 
still confined to the hospital. 

The parties interested adjusted 
all matters pertaining to the acci
dent and damages satisfactorily. 

for which she was indicted, t 
pleaded that she was unable to cu 
herself of "a hideous desire to si 
her name to checks on banks 
which she had no money." 

_;ThTere were flares, skyrockets, Ro-
. . , . .. „ .. . Building and Equipment. {man candles and bombs, the people 

v , , . - - co , oc .the South and in France. The Ladies' j o fJ[n i<;n was exceptionally well done, j Prof. Albert K. Heckel, Ph. D., of Auburn were set wondering at the 
receives a check for $oo,881.28 as tne, ^ u x i l i a r y > Daughters of Veterans, * * • S ° ^ °* Veterans wish to thank . professor of history in Lafayette Col- mysterious explosions that punctu-
county s share of the income tax col- {-A„Kl„,„ J

anA rnX Kennedy Circles, t t Qe following who so kindly donated j lege, is another. There will be three I ated the Sabbath stillness . The 
lections. 

. State Comptroller Travis has beat
en the 
payment 
make the distribution. This comfort
able sum which is the county's por
tion of $16,000,000, will not remain 

Auburn and Col 
i Women's Relief Corps and" the 

unknown dead^ '< p- Bnrkhart. M. Roy Bush, Dr. O. B 
It was a peculiarly solemn moment i Swayzee, Eben Walker. P. D 

when the delegate of the American 

their automobiles to carry soldiers courses for city pastors in the pe- \ demonstration of fireworks was fol 
unable to walk, flowers and city offi- [ partment of city life and Professor j lowed by a hand^ concer by the Ital-

a series of 15 lec-jian band. 
Economics. Rev. Howard > Special memorial services were 

V. Yergin is a pnoduct of Auburn!held in the Italian Church"yesterday 
Seminary from which he graduated | when Rev. Peter Moia celebrated 
in 1913. His course has been laid j solemn high mass with choir for the Conwav. Jo-

long in the county treasury because it j w n « n ^l^Tl^^A £Z Z S . wpV Caeper. James Maroney, Capt. 
must be allotted to A e cities, vil-' L«f"« » » • f ° ^ ^ " * d ^ i £ F- W. Hughson, William A Smith, 
lages and towns in the county. Alto- » A*™1 TJ £*£ -JZX^J^JZ ' Allen Jacquett, A. T. Leadbeater, 
gether the comptroller's bank de- «te jof the » ™ f " " J J T J 6 » • ■ £ i Benj. D. Hay ward and Fran* B. Hol-
posita totalled J32.0OO.W0, one-half • &&* comrades that lie-in Flanders ■ d r i ( 4 e 
of which was paid tfr the state treas- j and J ^ ^ ™ * ^ ^ f L ^ f \ They also wish to thank the public 
nrer before the cheeks were sent to' who lost loved <ones In the^Clvil Waff a particularly the schpol children 
the counties. More money will later: t-a» been mellowed by over a half .__ ^rr, '. _ i^ ._ ^ . _ 
be secured from this source as tax | century of time, but the loss of those 
payments hereafter received will be i *bo died but two short years ago is 
distributed at quarterly periods. (green and freslr Kennard Vader- S U t e Street; the Porter Lumber Com-! instruct the ministerial student* In 

Payments for any cities in the wood paid^ fine tribute to, those who » •*' ^ 0f* t«l»l for e o n n S i tfc« 

for their prompt response to the ap
peal for flowers; fthe Avery estate 
for the use of the store at No. 47 

among the polyglot peoples of New 
York's East Side. His course of lec
tures will deal with The Foreigner 
—Hie Past and Present, and Our 
Future. 

How to Fill Pews. 
Lastly there is a departure from 

the usual courses in schools of the
ology and a modern course of lec
tures by a trained publicity man will 

STATE BANKERS 
WILL CONVENE IN 
. CITY SATURDAY 
Plans for the entertainment of 

Group IV of the New York State 
. tW „ _ * „ 0 „ 4 a w « „„ *„ T^rt Bankers' Association to be given here 

£ £ £ e J 2 ! ? ^ L l ^ YJLK/SI 1 Saturday. June 5 next, were outlined 

souls of departed heroes. The 
church was decorated with flowers 
and flags. A procession was then 
formed with the band at the head 

county are to be made to the chief; cannot come back from the field en 
. art of Filling Empty Pewa and 

1 Keeping Them Full. This lecturer is fiscal officer for city pufposes. | which they died and concluded by re- a n d ?enr7 W 0 w e n f o r c a r t i n S m a " 1 
Amounts apportioned to the towns' citing In Flanders Field Where Pop-
are paid to the supervisor for general j pies Grow, 
town purposes, in towns not contain--) Italians Participate. 
*V1\1£% Sulfa ?wui?it'an in-l The IUlian Society was present cellent order maintained at Fort Hill., . . , v . , „ 
eorDo^ed o S ^ c ^ r l l i S d^aton i . i ™ t h » i"** delegation and with it* j And laat but far from least the Sons »*<* i s the only employed man by any 
£ ? £ £ X L T e ^ S l h 1 t*nd,K I ~ » J t d W Nolf. deposited a of Veteran* wtfh to thank the preas | t S S ^ ^ ' S Z J S ^ T u ^ 
villages or oitie* on the basis of their' wreath on the p a v e m memory of and aU others who helped to make %Vte*£ *' headquarters is m 
a*u*s«ri valuation of real Dronertv i the Italians who had given their .Memorial Day of 1920 a.day to be ^"il?*0-

Hill Cemetery where the Italian so 
cieties participated in the formal Me^ 
mortal Day exercises. 
- Two soldiers and two • ladies car

ried flowers which were laid on ths 
symbolic grave in memory of their 
compatriots who had fallen in the. 
war. Leonard Di Nolfo gave an ad 

terial. j a layman with the degree of Master, dress in which the courage and self f'o l l o wJ? : 

The General Committee feel t h a t ! o f A r t » earned at Columbia Univer-; eacrifice of the Italian soldiers -was "™ r 

"much credit is due Sergeant Keegan \ ftty J*7 a 1 * o r k <m Soclo]°sy: H e was j lauded and be deposited a WTeath on 
j and the platoon of poMce for the ex- i n l ° e newspaper profession, both . tne grave. 
* - - - - - - * * * - - secular and religious for 17 years » 

assessed valuation, of real property 
wholly within,such town. After m a k - ' , l T e e *°r the freedom of the .world, 
rag such payments to the towns and I «nd in an address he called on all his 
villages, the county treasurer pays j compatriots to keep green their mem-
any balance to the supervisors for' oriea. 
general town purposes. 

v * * * » v « « v v v « v v v v 4 

* 
» 
► 

Logan's General Orders were then 
read by Capt. Benjamin C. Mead 
and then a firing squad detailed from 
the ranks ot Company M. took their 

iong remembered by those who were 
vitally interested in its observance. 

The two annual Novenas in ♦ 
honor of the Sacred Heart of ♦ 
Jesus and St. Anthony will be- + 
gin in the Holy Family Church 4s 

this week: The Novena to the ♦ 
Sacred Heart on Wednesday ♦ 

> evening at 8 o'clock and that to ♦ 
P St. Anthony on Friday evening ♦ 
> at the same hour. 4 

Mrs. Joim McCarthy Dies. 
The many friends of Mrs. John A. 

McCarthy of No. 27 Paul Street will 
w _ . regret Co learn of her death which 

ANNUAL NOVENAS J L - p ^ , , J ' Places beside the grave while Bugler i occurred just before midnight last 
HOLY FAMILY I H I B C H . * Olmstead sounded the sublimely night. For aome little time she has 

peaceful notes of Tape. Three volleys b ^ i n ^aiim* health and a week 
were then fired aa the salute to the L ^ %^ .aflered * slight stroke 
2 ™ « £ i » £ U ^ f l E S J " PT<V S°» ^ c h n o n o * * tor 5er recovery 
aounced by Rev H O . Borley 4. " hare been entertained by the mem-

The exercises in O.A.R Hall in he , ben ^ heT f a m j , M r J UcC^Hby ^ 7 £ ? ? S J T ! f f I l i ' ? , l f f d , t , ? l h " 1 » « ' * ««M«rt of the Sixth room being filled nfainly by the jot- W a r d f o r a n n m b e r ^ y w , ^ TO 
erana, whose day it was, and the* | o a e ^ ^ m o a t W f h l y re jected 

. A A A A A A A A . A A A A A A A r * w
#

a n i s o n s - P e r e J r e I e ^ n ^ - i a n d well Hked-woment of • ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ I t e r s qf veterans. Spanish War veter 7 j U o i l . s ^ ^ w a i v e d by her hus-
e » and a few others. The pro- band, three sons, Michael, John and 
gram began with prayer by Rev. Francis, all of thla city, one 'brother 
Charles Smith followed by the «ing- Michael Flamrigan of Seneca Falls 

The final feature is a lecture by 
John (White Johnston of Rochester 
on A Prayer-Wrought Miracle, or, 
the Providence Spring at Anderson-
ville. Thfe will be given in Willard 
Chapel on the evening of July 6 at 
8 o'clock. 

Enquiries for information concern
ing the Summer School have been 
coming in in gratifying numbers and 
regions never before reached willT T^e Auburn 
contribute to the attendance during 
Jhe coming period. 

CHAPLAIN AIKEN 

S 
ON THE TROLLEY 

LINES YESTERDAY 
& Syracuse jumped 

into the Summer rush of business 
with a bank and while good crowds 
were handled both Saturday and Sun
day the peak of the load came yester-

ir^mi^mm day when erery available car was 

WILL GET MEDAL j SJJSJS ZT2S53! '™7.Sr. .SS 
Chaplain William A, Aiken of this j carried crowds estimated at 10,000 

^iT*^**"^ s o n . s ' T frere_*we£e d a o * n "iand well liked *woment of that sec'jciiy and a former reporter for The J to and from Lakeside Park and the 
Citizen will be awarded a chaplain's I interurban line to Syracuse and the 
medal in token ot hie serviees on the Port Byron line were handling some 
battle ftelds of France in the recent j of the heaviest traffic ever experi-
World War. H was announced today ienced. 
by the General Committee on Army; The Auburn 4b Syracuse ran 22 ing of America. There was an- address 

of welcome by Commander George 
A. Haynes of the Sons of Veterans, a 
solo by Josephine V. Lawtoa. and the 
address, of the occasion by Professor 
Charles E. Van Housen. 

The speaker paid a fine tribute to 
the devotion and «elf sacrifice of the 

, young manhood that left shop and 
farm in the dark days of *61 to fight 
for the preservation of thr Union 

Eagles, Notice! 
. — r _. „.„ Installation of officers tonight 

I Their work was done and now after Michael J. Kenney, Pres.—Adv. 

and one aister, Mrs. Ellen O'Connell 
of Auburn. 

The funeral will take place Thurs
day morning June 3 at 9 o'clock 
with services at the Holy Family 
Church at 9:3t. Burial will be in 
the family -jlot in St. Joseph's ceme
tery. 

and Navy Chaplains. The medal, a; double headers over the line to 
handsome piece, ia the design of Syracuse yesterday afternoon and the 
Mrs. Laura Gardin Fraser. a New < last three trains in the evening ran 
York sculptress, and is to be award-, in three sections each. Despite this 
ed; by the Protestant Churches which . heavy traffic all three days passed 
united in war work to their chaplains | without an accident of any sort hap

pening. Preparations had been made 
for providing an elastic service that 
could be stretched in case of unex-

; pected crowds and these were called 
| into play to the limit. 

who served in the war. 
Eagles. Notice! 

Installation of officers tonight. 
Michael J. Kenney, Pres.—Adr. 

today at the Chamber of Commerce 
by Secetay John M. Shetland. 

Group IV of the association is com
posed of bank officials of all banks 
in the Finger Lakes section of Cen
tral New York. The schedule for 
their entertainment Saturday is as 

Lunch at 1:15 at the Au
burn Country Club on Owasco Lake, 
followed by an address by a special-
by Secretary John M. Shetland, 
business session. Golf tilts begin
ning at 4:30 p. m. on both the Owas
co Country and Auburn Country 
Club courses at which prizes will be 
awarded the worst players—and the 
best players. Then an automobile 
tour through the city visiting all the 
t ig features including banks, the 
Chamber of Commerce and the vari
ous industrial plants. Owasco Lake 
and adjacent territory win also be 
visited. * 

Each member attending the con
vention here Saturday will wear a 
specially gotten up tag on which his 
name and his city will be written. 
This idea will make unnecessary sep
arate introductions and by so doing, 
will save much valuable time for oth
er and more important matters. 
Members, delegates^>r visitors arriv
ing in Auburn before 12:30 are re
quested to asaemble at the Chamber 
of Commerce, 160 .Genesee Street. 
Arrivals between 12:30 and 4:30 will 
go direct to the Auburn Country 
Club; after 4:30 direct to the Owas
co Country Club. 

Joe,Beckett is coming to America, 
probably to enter the film game like 
the rest of our more or less famous 
pugilists. After taking the socks on 
the chin that Joe has taken those 
custard pies will he a pipe for him. 

Pilet Walter Cox, of Grand Cir
cuit fame. Is banking on The Laurel 
<Halt. son of Peter the Great, 2:07*4 
and Baby Bertha 2 : 0 4 ^ . a pair of 
fine looking two-year-olds. 

BUILD WHILE Trie WEATHER'S 
PAIR AND WARM-TO GUARD 
AGAINST THB WINTBttSTOKM 

0RTER'5 LUMBER SE 

Shingles ! - Shingles ! 
Shingles that are full count, 

full thickness, full length, edge 
grained, and not over-dried, if 
properly applied will serve you 
25 or 30 years. 

Our trucks can get them to you 
in a jiffy, far or near. 

The 
C A. PORTER CO. 

80 State St. Auburn, N. Y. 
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Bathing Caps 
We have a very large as
sortment of 19120 styles, 
all this 'year's stock. 

Bathing Slippers 
and Shoes 

And High Class Wool 
Bathing Suits for Men 
and Women, r 

GET IT AT 

MONAHAN'S 
Cor. Gea. * North Sta, 
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GET IT AT MONAHAN'S 
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